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PSC Result 2016 Bangladesh:
Hello guys, how are you? Today I go to write about PSC result 2016 (​http:​/​​/​www.bdjobscircular.site​/​2016​/​10​/​psc-result-2016-dperesultteletalkcombd.html​). In these article I’ll cover the summery of PSC exam and It’s result 2016, when the PSC result 2016 BD will be published, how to get your expected result. Almost all of us know that PSC (Primary School Certificate) examination is regarded as one of the most important public examination launched and maintained by the directorate of primary education, Bangladesh. Equivalent examinations are also taken apart from regular boards. The equivalent examinations are Madrash board Ebtedayi result 2016 of PSC level. The students that will pass in PSC 2016 will be considered to be admitted in Secondary school/equivalent institutions in the year of 2017-2018.
PSC Result 2016:
Before talking about PSC Result 2016 BD (​http:​/​​/​www.bdjobscircular.site​/​2016​/​10​/​psc-result-2016-dperesultteletalkcombd.html​) let me discuss about this year exam. PSC examination of 2016 will take place at 1 February of the year and there will be approximately 8, 43, 838 students participating in the examination. A balanced numbered of both boys and girls will take part in the examination. The number of male participants is 5, 43, 129 and the rest of the participants will be female students. The number of examination centers is more than 3000 across the whole country. The total examination process will be maintained and monitored by the Government of Bangladesh.
PSC Result 2016 Bangladesh
The starting date of the PSC examination 2016 (​http:​/​​/​www.bdjobscircular.site​/​2016​/​10​/​psc-result-2016-dperesultteletalkcombd.html​) is 1 October, 2016. The total examination process will take approximately two months. Apart from theoretical examinations, there are practical examinations that are also going to take place at the examination, but the subjects of practical examinations can vary according to the fields of study. Afterwards, 2 months later the PSC result 2016 may be published across the country all together. The announcement process of the result will take place in several forms and mediums. You can access all of the methods to get to know the result of the examination. All you need to know is the roll, board name and examination year for receiving the result. Directorate of Primary Education Boards Bangladesh Official Website of Education Board 
   পি এস সি পরীক্ষা ২০১৬ এর ফলাফল প্রকাশিত হয়েছে! আপনার প্রত্যাশিত ফলাফল পাবার জন্য নিচে দেয়া লিংক এ ক্লিক করে খুজুন।

The Syllabus and Subject Names of PSC Examination 2016
As the proclaimed declaration of education board and Ministry of education, Bangladesh, the PSC examination of 2016 will be held according to the Creative curriculum and the question pattern and marks distributions are available to the official website of Ministry of education, Bangladesh. 
PSC Result 2016 published here … According o the field of study the number of subjects and subjects will differ. There are selected set of subjects for each major field of study.
1. English 
2. Bangla 
3. Sociology (Shomaj) & Science 
4. Arabic – 
5. Quran & Tazbid and Akhayid & Fikah
PSC Scholarship Result 2016: 
PSC Scholarship is two types Talent Pool Scholarship &General Scholarship.
PSC Result 2016 will be published last week of 31 December. There is another way to find your PSC/ Ebtedayi Result 2016. PSC Result server will be busy when PSC/ Ebtedayi Result 2016 published. So student will be not to check own Result on this site easily. So we provide some way to get your PSC/EBT Result 2016 bellow:
SMS method to Check your PSC Result 2016 &  Madrasah (Ebtedayi) Exam Result 2016:
SMS Method for General Students
DPE<Space> Thana/Zilla Code Number<Space>Roll Number and send to 16222.
Example for general students : DPE 44 6981 and sent to 16222.
SMS Method for Ebtedayi Students
EBT<Space> Thana/Zilla Code Number<Space>Roll Number and send to 16222. 
Example: EBT 44 6981 and sent to 16222.
PSC Exam Routine 2016:
Primary school certificate (PSC) Routine 2016 available on our website www.bdjobscircular.site. Now you can download Primary school certificate (JSC) Routine 2016 from our site BD Jobs Circular.PSC/ Ebtedayi exam has started on 1 October and it will end on 30th October. Recently PSC Routine will be published by Directorate of Primary Education. When PSC Exam routine 2016 published then we will publish PSC exam routine 2016 on our site.
The several methods of receiving PSC examination 2016 results are mentioned below
PSC Result 2016 via Mobile SMS 
Any of the mobile operating services of Bangladesh provide PSC results via mobile SMS. To get the result of PSC 2016, Type DPE<Space> Thana/Zilla Code Number<Space>Roll Number and send to 16222. For Example For General Student: DPE<Space>Dinajpur<Space>153660 send to 16222. Provide the roll, name code of board and year, and a message will follow in return which will contain the detailed results of the examination. 
Get PSC Result 2016 via Online 
Apart from mobile SMS, you can also access the result of PSC examination 2016 by visiting the official website of education board of Bangladesh. In fact, you have a complete site to access only for the results of public examinations of Bangladesh. Visit educationboardresults.gov.bd/ and provide your roll number, name of your board and year and you will be redirected to the result page of PSC examination 2016 in full details.
Any kind of news and notices will first appear to the official website of the education board of Bangladesh. Visit http://dperesult.teletalk.com.bd / which is the official site of education board of Bangladesh. Also, for results only, visit http://www.bdjobscircular.site/pscresult.
At first go to the official website of Directorate of primary Education http://dperesult.teletalk.com.bd  than follow the following steps
1.       Select the Name of Examination General Education// Ebtedayi /Equivalent
2.       Select the District.
3.       Select Thana/ Upozilla.
4.       Type your Passing Year.
5.       Type your roll number.
6.       Just press the submit button
PSC Exam Result 2016 will be found from 2.00 PM
Ebtedayi  Result 2016 for Madrasah Education Board
If you are looking for Ebtedayi result 2016 for Madrasah Education Board then you are in the perfect place. In this website, you will find your Ebtedayi result. But of course, you will find it on the result date. Now, this article will give an idea about Ebtedayi Madrasah result 2016. In the below, I have described how can you get your result from the internet, android apps, and SMS. So, read this Details about Madrasah Education Board Ebtedayi result 2016 (​http:​/​​/​www.bdjobscircular.site​/​2016​/​10​/​psc-result-2016-dperesultteletalkcombd.html​)
Here, I am going to write you the detailed about the Madrasah Board Ebtedayi result 2016. Ebtedayi has started on 1 October and it will end on 30th October. In the current year total 7, 73,884 students took part in the Ebtedayi exam. The exam was truly amazing and it has taken by following the creative method of the exam.
The Madrasah Board result will release at the same date when all other board will release their results. All education board will publish their results on 31th December.
The education ministry told the press that the result will announce after 2 months of last written exam. The written exam has finished on 8th June. So, the Ebtedayi Madrasah result 2016 will publish on 31th December.
How to get Ebtedayi  Madrasah result 2016 from the Internet?
You can get your Madrasah Education Board result from the internet. It is very simple to get the result from the internet. But, you must have an internet connection and a device for this process. You just need to visit the official website Directorate of primary Education http://dperesult.teletalk.com.bd  than follow the following steps
1.       Select the Name of Examination General Education// Ebtedayi /Equivalent
2.       Select the District.
3.       Select Thana/ Upozilla.
4.       Type your Passing Year.
5.       Type your roll number.
6.       Just press the submit button
Now, www.bmeb.gov.bd is the link to the official website of the madrasah board. In this link, you will find the website of the madrasah education board. On that website fill some information to get the Ebtedayi result 2016. Then you will find your result.
Now, I must tell you about the official website of madrasah education board. It gets jammed at the result date and keeps loading. But, you can visit our website and get your result in an easy way. How to get Madrasah Education Board result by Android Apps?
There is another way to get the Madrasah Education board result. And, it is by the android apps. Nowadays many students of this country are using the smart phones. So it is very handy to download the result. All you need is just install the app.
You can install this app from the Google Play Store. In this process, you must need an internet connection. After installing the app, you can enjoy your Ebtedayi Result 2016 BD.

How to get Ebtedayi  result 2016 by SMS?
You should know how to get HSC results on mobile by SMS. You can also get your Madrasah Board result by SMS method. You won’t need any internet connection for this method. What you need are a sim card and a mobile phone. The method is. Firstly, Go to your phone’s text option and Type EBT<Space> Thana/Zilla Code Number<Space>Roll Number and send to 16222. Example: EBT 44 6981 and sent to 16222. Here, “EBT” is the 1st three letters of the Ebtedayi. For Example for Ebtedayi Student: DPE<Space>Dinajpur<Space>153660 send to 16222. In the end, I hope this article has helped you a lot. And, you have found much information about the Madrasah Education Board Ebtedayi  Result 2016.

uuffff !! It’s really boring!! Our govt. should publish all public results like PSC Result 2016 as fast as possible on their official website www.educationboardresults.gov.bd. But I’m so sorry to say that, typically we found our result in internet after getting it from academic campus. If you wish to get your PSC result 2016 (​http:​/​​/​www.bdjobscircular.site​/​2016​/​10​/​psc-result-2016-dperesultteletalkcombd.html​) from online then you have to wait for 2 PM. No matter waiting for 2 PM but the main harassment is that when the website shutted down for a long time.

